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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The AA supports our Members having vehicle insurance, and considers that it is a good idea 
for everyone to have third party vehicle insurance. The AA recognises that uninsured motorists 
create issues for insured motorists, and that the issue is worth reviewing. However the AA is 
unconvinced about the need to introduce a CTPVI regime at this time, for the following 
reasons:   

 there is little hard data about the extent or otherwise of any problem, or about the issues 
a CTPVI regime might redress 

 there is almost no information about uninsured motorists, why they are uninsured and 
what sort of safety issues are involved 

 credible sources advise a CTPVI regime could increase premiums for insured motorists 
and that costs of a CTPVI regime could exceed estimated benefits.  

 
In short, because there is currently insufficient sound information on which to design a sensibly 
targeted policy, the AA National Council does not support the introduction of a CTPVI regime 
at this stage.  
 
The AA considers it is a good idea for drivers to take out third party insurance (voluntarily). We 
would support:  

 a data gathering process to better understand the uninsured driver pool, road safety 
issues and costs 

 a concerted education campaign to increase the public‟s understanding of the need to 
obtain appropriate insurance cover, which would likely increase the pool of insured 
drivers 

 a review of the ACC Motor Vehicle Levy to see if it can be modified to better achieve 
road safety outcomes 

 encouraging insurance companies to reduce the number of people declined insurance 
and to make vehicle insurance products more accessible 

 enabling finance companies to be informed when insurance is cancelled on a car for 
which insurance is required in the finance contract, and 

 enabling the Ombudsman to become involved in the affordability of insurance for 
disadvantaged groups (such as the under 25s).  

 
The AA also supports:  

 a comprehensive review of the ACC Motor Vehicle Levy to see if it can be modified to 
better achieve the road safety outcomes sought 

 changes to the graduated driver license system to provide safer young drivers through 
increased education and training, increased supervised experience, education for 
parents, effective penalties and emphasis on impaired driving (including cellphones and 
drug driving); 

 increased targeting of Police resources to vehicle enforcement to achieve greater 
compliance with WoF and registration. 

 
The AA suggest a proposal that could be investigated as way to increase the pool of insured 
drivers, would be to have a check box at registration or WoF to self-identify whether the vehicle 
has full or third party insurance. Those people that are uninsured would be required to sign a 
statement acknowledging they understand their liabilities in the event of an at fault crash. The 
AA would be happy to work with the government to investigate this option. 
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If a CTPVI regime is introduced, the AA considers its greatest focus should be achieving road 
safety benefits. To this end the evidence supports a private scheme based on risk rating, 
rather than a State-based equity scheme. The AA is concerned that driver risk be assessed on 
driving history rather than factors that are outside the control of the driver such as age and 
gender. The AA recommends the government address the road safety risks of law abiding 
young and older drivers through direct interventions that make them safer – responsible 
citizens should not just be priced out of their cars. 
 
The AA considers at this stage that anecdotally, a vehicle registration based scheme would 
find greatest acceptance with Members, subject to undertaking a survey of member opinion. 
The AA generally supports a combination of fines and demerits as penalties for greatest 
effectiveness. AA Member surveys show support for technology such as Automatic Number 
Plate recognition. 
 
The AA supports an Insurer of Last Resort and oversight by an Ombudsman, but does not 
support a Nominal Defendant Fund. 
 
The AA considers that risks not addressed in this paper inherent in a CTPVI regime include: 
insurance fraud, self-damage claims, unidentified vehicles, management of not named drivers, 
adversarial costs, and potential to reduce the use of full insurance.  We also consider, contrary 
to the view that the CTPVI regime would make drivers take more care, it is well documented 
that there is a moral hazard associated with any insurance over having no insurance.  
 
Insurers will have significant transition costs (eg changes in software, training), which when 
multiplies over the number of insurers adds up to a significant amount. Added to this are costs 
associated with enforcement (a cross-check database is costlier than random checks), 
administration and contribution to a Nominal Defendant Fund, and costs of any „last resort‟ 
policies to high risk drivers. 
 
The AA is happy to work constructively with the government in the best interests of the 
motoring public to address the issues raised in the report and to increase the effectiveness and 
targeting of government policy.   
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Attention: Compulsory Third Party Insurance Project 
Land Transport Environment & Safety Group 
Ministry of Transport 
PO Box 3175 
WELLINGTON 6140 
Email: thirdpartyinsurance@transport.govt.nz 

Submission by the NZ Automobile Association on Compulsory Third Party 
Vehicle Insurance 

 
The NZ Automobile Association (NZAA) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the 
Discussion document on Compulsory Third Party Vehicle Insurance (CTPVI).  The NZAA has 
over 1.2 million Members and represents the interests of motorists. This submission has been 
developed with input from the AA‟s 17 elected District Councils. NZAA has also discussed the 
issues with AA Insurance.  AA Insurance will be making a separate submission from the 
perspective of a commercial insurer, which will differ from that of the NZAA. 
 
The NZAA welcomes the opportunity for further input on CTPVI and looks forward to working 
with the Government on this issue. We look forward to being further involved in this process to 
ensure the best outcome for road users as the ultimate consumers of vehicle insurance. 
 
The NZAA will be pleased to provide any further comment as appropriate. Please contact Mike 
Noon at (04) 931 9984 (work) 021 659 704 (mobile) or mnoon@aa.co.nz (email). 

General Comments 
There is a major concern that the paper does not define the problem that CTPVI is trying to 
solve; or where it is defined it is incorrect.  Several Districts commented that they could not 
identify the problem the Government is trying to solve. Until the problem is accurately defined, 
and adequate data gathered and analysed, it is not possible to formulate a „solution‟. In the 
absence of firm information that a CTPVI regime would not increase premiums and would 
reduce costs to motorists, the AA National Council does not support the introduction of a 
CTPVI regime. 
 
The AA strongly supports a review of the graduated driver licence system to directly improve 
the road safety of young drivers; a review of the ACC compulsory personal insurance system 
to assess how it can better achieve road safety incentives and outcomes; and a directive to 
Police to increase enforcement hours in light vehicle compliance issues such as warrant of 
fitness and vehicle registration, in part to directly address unsafe vehicle modifications and the 
nuisance of noisy vehicles. 
 
Several Districts commented that they could not make an informed decision without knowing 
more about how the scheme would be implemented and enforced.  The AA strongly considers 
that there needs to be another round of consultation on a detailed scheme design prior to any 
final decisions on any scheme.  
 
In particular, the regulatory impact statement needs to be based on much tighter analysis of 
the specific proposed scheme in order to identify whether the benefits exceed the costs to the 
nation. The problem is one of degree: at each step the aim is to increase the pool of insured 

mailto:mnoon@aa.co.nz
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motorists at reasonable cost. Even under the costliest CTPVI regime, there will never be 
100a5 compliance, there will remain a hard core of uninsured road users.  By gathering 
information on uninsured road users, it is possible to work out what drives different segments 
and how best to encourage change (and what the gains will cost).  
 
The scheme needs to be carefully designed to increase the pool of insured drivers at a cost is 
less than or equal the benefits. It is clearly be possible to spend too much seeking ever greater 
compliance. At this stage, low cost voluntary approaches are likely be in the public interest; 
and these should be implemented while gathering the information needed to design any next 
steps in the regime. 

Questions  
1.  Has the problem been defined correctly?  Are there other problems?  What is the 
magnitude of the problem? 
The AA considers that the problem has not been defined correctly, and that this in itself is a 
major cause for concern.  That the discussion paper asserts misleading information at the 
outset of the problem definition would indicate that the responses received will be biased. The 
discussion paper defines the problem as:  

 75% of vehicle owners (the insured) are paying for the costs incurred by all vehicle owners  

 Costs to third parties can pose long term financial hardship on an at-fault uninsured 
motorist  

 Owners of property damaged by an at-fault uninsured driver are not assured of complete 
and timely compensation  

 
The first bullet is simply incorrect and very misleading. Insured motorists do not pay costs 
incurred by all vehicle owners: they do not pay any costs for at-fault uninsured vehicles or for 
crashes between uninsured vehicles. Further, insurance companies recover the majority of 
costs from at-fault uninsured drivers; so insured drivers are not paying this either.  If non-
recovery were a major concern then insurance companies would have been the main push for 
compulsory insurance – not the government.  
 
The first bullet can be interpreted as saying that a CTPVI regime is desirable to reduce any 
cross-subsidy between insured and non-insured drivers (a fairness argument). This is irrational 
if the cost of removing the cross-subsidy exceeds the cross-subsidy. The insurance industry 
advises that the amount covered by insured drivers is likely to be less than the costs of 
administering and enforcing a CTPVI regime (not taking into account enforcement and 
motorists‟ costs).  It is imperative to find out if this is correct before implementing a CTPVI 
regime. 
 
The second bullet is factually correct, but is not a valid reason to make third party vehicle 
insurance compulsory. It is difficult to justify introducing a compulsory regime simply to protect 
uninsured drivers from their own choice to be uninsured. It would protect the most vulnerable 
groups to financial hardship (young and old).  But to be consistent, the government would have 
to make compulsory a range of insurances which could cause financial hardship, such as 
income protection, life, or even house and contents insurance.  
 
The last bullet is also incorrect – insured property owners are assured of complete and timely 
compensation.  Their insurance company pays promptly and the most an insured driver will 
pay is the excess. The major concern raised by AA Districts is the time and inconvenience of 
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participating in the insurance company‟s Court proceedings to recover costs from the 
uninsured motorist. 
 
The AA considers that a valid justification for such a regime, which the paper does not raise as 
problem, is potential road safety benefits. However the paper provides no analysis of road 
safety benefits of the proposed CTPVI regime, in particular for young drivers in modified 
vehicles. The absence of data, analysis or discussion on the „boy racer‟ issue is a major 
omission. This is compounded by the lack of information about who uninsured drivers are and 
why they are uninsured, and whether there is an overlap with the „boy racer‟ group.  
 
Road safety benefits depend on risk rating: pricing high risk drivers out of their cars. This 
conflicts with social equity goals, especially where risk is averaged for all Members of a group 
(eg all young drivers, all older drivers) irrespective of their law-abiding driving history. The AA 
strongly supports improving the graduated driver licence system for young drivers to directly 
address their road safety needs by compulsory education and training, gain supervised on-
road experience, targeted restrictions, adequate penalties, and enforcing those driving using 
cellphones or under the influence of drugs. The AA considers it is better to improve their levels 
of safety, and to have effective penalties for those that drive unsafely, than to use a 
sledgehammer approach on all young (or old) drivers. 
 
Further, there may be road safety outcomes that can be achieved by better targeting the 
existing compulsory personal third party insurance (ACC) so that premiums better reflect risk.  
The AA seeks a comprehensive review of the ACC Motor Vehicle Account to identify how it 
can be made more risk targeted, and the outcomes studied. This review should proceed before 
adding another layer of compulsory insurance for property, with all the overheads that it 
implies.  
 
The discussion paper also does not reflect several potential downsides inherent in a CTPVI 
including: the need to manage increased insurance fraud (especially self-damage claims), 
protection against unidentified vehicles, management of not-named drivers or failure to 
disclose, increased adversarial costs, potential reduced use of full insurance and insurance 
moral hazard. Further the discussion paper provides no hard evidence that the problem is of a 
serious magnitude, that the costs of the regime outweigh the benefits, and of the transaction 
costs / overheads. 
 
In summary the AA considers that the discussion paper does not correctly define the problem, 
and hence it is not possible to identify any solution. In particular, it is extremely important to 
understand whether insurance premiums will increase or decrease as a result, and how this 
would affect premiums for young and old drivers. 
 
2.  Why do you think some New Zealand motorists choose to drive uninsured?   
It is difficult to access information about who are uninsured motorists. While the paper notes 
anecdotal evidence from Citizens Advice Bureaux (uninsured motorists tend to be low income, 
young, or new migrants) our Districts also note that it could also be the accidentally uninsured 
(eg forgot to renew insurance) or invalidated their insurance (eg drunk, uninsured driver, 
breach of licence conditions, WoF or vehicle licence etc), and self-insured fleet owners. 
 
The AA has no information about the motivations of uninsured drivers, but expects it is a 
combination of affordability and lack of appreciation of the value provided by insurance. This is 
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exacerbated by the price being combined with risk levels, so that the highest risk groups 
(young and old) who face the highest prices are also the groups least likely to have high 
incomes. 
 
Affordability is always relative; perceived value for money must be part of the equation. There 
is definitely a lack of appreciation of the consequences of damage to a third party and of the 
benefits of insurance.  There is definitely room for a concerted education campaign and the AA 
would support such a campaign. 
 
Further, the ease of access to insurance products is low. Insurance products are not available 
„off the shelf‟ in many places where people regularly go. Finally, the Minister needs to take 
account that there are a proportion of drivers that are declined insurance.  It may be possible 
to start by addressing the needs of this group. 
 
3.  If you are uninsured, what is the most important factor in your decision not to insure 
your vehicle? 
A key issue is that many people purchase insurance but void their eligibility (examples include 
failure to disclose previous offences, drink driving, breaching licence conditions, driver not 
named on the policy, expired warrant or vehicle licence). Even under a CTPVI regime, such 
drivers would also not be covered, and Court options would still be needed to recover costs 
from these uninsured drivers.  
 
4.  If you deal with uninsured motorists, what do you believe is the most important 
factor in their decision not to insure their vehicle? 
While some AA Members may be uninsured motorists we have no information about this issue. 
AA Members have a higher rate of insurance than non-AA Members, so any survey response 
rates of uninsured AA Members would be low. 
 
5.  Do you agree with our estimates regarding the number of uninsured drivers in New 
Zealand?  Why or why not? 
The AA considers that it is premature to introduce a regime without knowing who the uninsured 
motorist is, what their concerns and risk profiles are, and what problems the regime is intended 
to address. The Some Districts suggested lower, others higher (eg Northland).  However, the 
AA has no objective data to challenge or improve the 25% estimate. It is a major issue that this 
estimate the number of uninsured drivers in New Zealand is anecdotal, that there is no real 
hard evidence about the scale of the issue. 
 
6.  Do you have additional information that may alter our estimate? 
No. AA Insurance advises that they have no way to glean information regarding the uninsured 
from its database. 
 
7.  Do you have additional information regarding the costs of uninsured motorists? 
No.  
 
8.  Have you used any of these recourses for compensation when the at-fault driver was 
uninsured?  Was the result satisfactory? 
Insured drivers need not use court recourses for compensation because the insurance 
company pays out promptly. However, the insurance company does oblige the insured to 
attend Court to help the company recover costs from the uninsured. Some feedback from AA 
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Districts included examples of use of the Court system and supported the view that there are 
costs of time and inconvenience even for insured drivers. 
 
Uninsured drivers have made a choice not to insure, and thus choose to proceed through the 
Courts.  
 
9.  If you are uninsured, and have had to pay for property damage that you have caused, 
how did you compensate the property owner?  Did you pay for the full cost of damage? 
Even with a CTPVI regime, there is still incentive to „hit and run‟ where this can be got away 
with.  Unidentified drivers (whether insured or not) pay no compensation and  the crash does 
not affect insurance history, „no claims‟ bonus and future premiums. This will always remain an 
issue, as will theft. 
 
10.  Have all the options been identified?  Are there other options (or sub-options) that 
should be considered? 
The options identified are: 

 Status quo (leave insurance as the vehicle owners decision) 

 Education (raise awareness of the protection third party provides) 

 A compulsory third party vehicle insurance regime 
 
The AA strongly supports greater education, but considers that there are additional actions that 
can be taken that are midway between the status quo and a CTPVI regime. These include:  

 a concerted education campaign (especially about third party insurance and the UME), in 
easily understood wording 

 encourage insurance companies to reduce the number of people that are currently declined 
insurance 

 assist making insurance more accessible in terms of type of product and location 

 enable finance companies to monitor insurance cancellations 

 reviewing the ACC scheme to increase road safety outcomes 

 improve the young driver licensing system and older driver education 

 introduce a check-box at re-registration or warrant of fitness on insurance 
 
Another possible halfway option that could be investigated is to require people to sign an 
acknowledgement of liability. That is, if your goal was to reduce accidental uninsurance and 
uninformed uninsurance, there is a simple low cost solution. Ask regarding insurance status at 
registration (or WoF (a check box), and require those people that are uninsured to sign a 
statement acknowledging they understand their liabilities in the event of an at fault crash. 
Under this system, people would understand better the insurance risks they were taking.  
The AA would be happy to work with the government to investigate this option. 
 
11.  Were you aware that you had recourse to a UME if your vehicle was damaged by an 
identified uninsured motorist?  How did you find out about it (for example, from the 
policy documents, from the insurance company, word of mouth)? 
The AA has long supported the introduction of UME precisely for the need to protect insured 
motorists from uninsured motorists. The AA considers that the UME essentially addresses the 
uninsured motorist problem for insured motorists, but that this is not well understood. District 
feedback supports this view, as even some AA Councillors were not aware of the UME. The 
AA strongly disagrees with the statement that education has been undertaken. There has been 
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no concerted effort to inform motorists either of the risks of financial hardship from third party 
damage or that most insured motorists are covered by the UME. 
 
12.  If you were aware of the UME, have you used the UME to obtain compensation?  
What was your experience? 
No feedback was received on experiences with this.  
 
13.  If you were not aware of the UME, have you been in a situation where you would 
have been eligible had you claimed? 
AA Insurance advises that many times it has to talk people into making a claim, as they do not 
understand that they are covered in a crash with an uninsured motorist. This would suggest 
there may be many people who do not make a claim because they are not aware of the UME. 
 
14.  Private vehicle owners: Do you self-insure? Why? 
For the private vehicle owner, the AA questions whether there is any real distinction between 
self-insurance and being uninsured. Private vehicle owners are unlikely to have set aside a 
contingency for third party damage. The AA considers that individuals that wish to self-insure 
should be advised it would be prudent and cost-effective to take out a third party policy with a 
high excess. 
 
15.  Corporate vehicle owners: Do you self-insure? Why? 
The AA has full comprehensive insurance for its fleet, but has fleet Members that may self-
insure.  The issue is whether a company can set aside sufficient contingency to cover third 
party damages. The AA considers that companies that wish to self-insure should be advised it 
would be prudent and cost-effective to take out a third party policy with a high excess.  
 
16.  Have you driven a vehicle uninsured because you could not afford the insurance 
premiums?  If there had there been an avenue for obtaining some financial assistance, 
would you have used it? 
We received no feedback on this experience. 
 
17.  Do you think that there should be penalties placed on those who cancel or fail to 
maintain an insurance policy while the vehicle is subject to finance? 
If insurance is a condition of finance, then the finance company already has the ability to recall 
the loan. This is sufficient penalty. This issue is that finance companies are not made aware of 
insurance cancellation, and it is in finance companies‟ interests to pursue this recourse. In 
essence, the finance company has an ownership right to the vehicle, and should be co-named 
as owner until the vehicle is paid off.  
 
The AA considers that either insurance companies should be required to have the finance 
company named on the policy and inform the finance company when insurance is cancelled, 
or finance companies should be able to access an insurance register for vehicles they hold as 
security. Finance is already registered on the motor vehicle ownership register, so it should be 
relatively easy for an insurance company to check whether a vehicle has finance owing and 
hence should be named on the policy. 
 
18.  Are there any other aspects of the current vehicle insurance system that you think 
ought to be considered, regarding uninsured motorists? 
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Insurance companies should be encouraged to provide products suitable for those people 
currently being declined insurance. Options include high excess, high annual charge, or 
restrictions on driving (eg curfew etc). While this would not be perfect it would provide greater 
protection for third parties than simply declining the applicant. 
 
As a preface to the following group of questions regarding scheme design, AA 
comments about scheme design should be taken in the context that the AA National 
Council does not currently support the introduction of a CTPVI regime.  
 
19.  Do you think that a CTPVI regime should primarily address social equity (making 
sure that drivers are responsible for any property damage they may cause)? Why? 
The AA considers that should a CTPVI regime be introduced it should be based on improving 
road safety. One issue that is of concern from an equity (rather than road safety) viewpoint is 
that premiums should discriminate on the basis of driving history (such as speeding offences, 
hours of driving, licence class), not on the basis of factors not under the driver‟s control, such 
as age or gender.  
 
The AA recommends reviewing the ACC equity-based Motor Vehicle scheme to see if it can be 
modified to achieve the road safety outcomes that the government is seeking via CTPVI. This 
would save the additional overhead costs of a second layer of compulsory insurance. 
 
There are conflicting views about the effect on premiums. The discussion paper view is that 
premiums will reduce as the costs will be shared over a wider pool of motorists and less 
expenses in recovering costs from at-fault uninsured motorists. The Insurance Council view is 
that these costs will be more than offset by the administrative costs as well as increased 
claims. Motorists would also pay additional enforcement costs as well as any Nominal 
Defendant Fund (government operated scheme for non-complying vehicles). 
 
20.  Do you think that a CTPVI regime should primarily address road safety 
(encouraging behavioural change and safer vehicle purchasing choices)? Why? 
The AA supports a road safety focus for any compulsory insurance scheme, despite the 
increased costs of administering a risk based scheme. The evidence in the discussion paper in 
support of the road safety benefits of a risk based scheme was compelling. It this raises the 
question of the equity basis for the ACC scheme. The AA considers that the ACC scheme 
does not have to be privately run to deliver road safety results, but that there is a tendency in 
state based schemes to value administrative cost savings over the potential benefits of added 
complexity.  
 
21.  Do you have information about how often insurance policies are invalidated by the 
insured motorist’s actions? 
Even with compulsory third party insurance, there are a wide range of ways crashes will not be 
covered. In addition to those who deliberately continue to drive uninsured there are those who: 

 are accidentally uninsured (fail to renew policy premium) 

 void their insurance (eg drive while drunk / disqualified, dangerous driving, breach licence 
conditions, non-disclosed offences, vehicle modified, expired warrant or registration) 

 insured vehicle but driven by an driver not covered by the policy (eg young driver not 
named on the insurance policy); this driver would be liable rather than the owner 

 unidentified drivers („drive offs‟). 
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 vehicle damage caused by „at fault‟ cyclists, pedestrians, skateboarders, mobility scooters 
etc.  

 
An insurance policy can be invalidated by the driver not being named on the policy. Where a 
vehicle owner lends a vehicle to an at risk driver (eg a young or old driver), who then has an „at 
fault‟ crash, the insurance company can quite rightly decline to pay out because the premium 
only covers a low risk driver. The vehicle owner is also not liable for the actions of the „at fault‟ 
driver. Thus vehicles that are driven by different drivers will have to be insured for the highest 
risk driver. 
 
In these cases, the options are to retain the status quo (Disputes tribunal or Courts) or to 
introduce a Nominal Defendant Fund. Because more drivers are insured the number Court 
cases would be likely to reduce. Some Court cases will remain where one or more of the „at 
fault‟ motorists are uninsured, or where the liability is disputed. This may be partly offset by an 
increase in the number of disputes over liability, because third party insurance does not cover 
„at fault‟ damage to the policy holder‟s vehicle. 
 
22.  What do you consider to be the MOST IMPORTANT benefit of a possible CTPVI 
regime? Why? 
If it could be demonstrated, the most important benefit would be a reduction in crashes; 
currently there is insufficient evidence to determine whether the value of any safety benefits 
would outweigh the costs. It would protect against financial hardship for people that would 
otherwise not be insured. It could reduce (but not eliminate) the inconvenience of Court 
processes for insured motorists. However, the insurance industry advises that the „problem‟ of 
uninsured motorists may be less than the costs of administering a CTPVI scheme, particularly 
if that scheme does not allow full risk rating. 
 
23.  Do you believe there are additional benefits arising from a CTPVI regime not 
identified?  Please describe these benefits. 
It introduces a possible way to manage unsafe vehicle modifications and to incentivise the type 
of vehicle that young drivers are likely to drive.   
 
24.  Do you think a CTPVI regime in New Zealand should be privately administered or 
state-administered? Why? 
The AA considers the private scheme would deliver road safety benefits, as the Canadian data 
shows that a State run equity scheme results in 18% more crashes. This is a huge difference 
in road safety outcomes, and even more dramatic for young male drivers.  
 
NZ already has a State-run compulsory third party personal insurance regime (ACC) (most of 
the overseas evidence is from third party personal insurance regimes). If the government 
cannot obtain the outcomes it seeks from the ACC scheme, it would be difficult to have 
confidence that another State run insurance regime (for vehicles) would capture these road 
safety benefits.  
 
Personal injury is the biggest risk exposure for individuals because the claim costs can be very 
high; vehicle insurance is limited to the write-off value of the vehicle. The paper estimates the 
“burden” of uninsured motorists at $50-85m pa; ACC motor vehicle claim costs are $300-
$400m pa. ACC has potentially much more leverage on driver behaviour than the proposed 
CTPVI regime. If ACC is not providing the outcomes sought, why put in place a duplicate 
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system for vehicle insurance that will have less impact? The AA contends that the government 
should adapt the ACC levy system to better reflect risk, and to achieve the road safety 
outcomes sought.  
 
25.  Do you think that those who can prove the vehicle is used exclusively off-road 
should be exempt from having to be insured?  Why? 
If third party insurance is made compulsory, then all vehicles should participate.  Off-road 
vehicles would have a lower risk of third party damage and hence a lower premium. However, 
it is quite common (eg sharecroppers, farm managers) for off-road vehicles (eg tractors, 
haybalers) to drive on-road and move between properties that have different owners where the 
off-road vehicle could damage third party property. Further, it is possible to have on-road 
vehicles damaged while off-road by off-road vehicles. 
 
26.  Should insurance companies retain the right to decline insurance? Why / why not? 
At the end of the day, private insurance companies must be able to manage their own risk and 
set their own premiums, including the right to decline insurance to some risks.  However, the 
AA considers that insurance companies should be encouraged to price risks accurately and 
manage risk through eg excesses and no claims bonuses, rather than taking the easy option of 
declining risk.  There is definitely some room to reduce the number of people that are currently 
declined insurance. 
 
27.  If so, should a ‘last resort’ plan be made available to those who wish to be insured, 
but cannot find a provider that will accept their level of risk? 
If insurance is made compulsory, there does need to be a last resort insurer so that drivers are 
not just simply denied the use of a motor vehicle possible through a single error (eg a drink 
drive offence).  
 
28.  Do you think that a CTPVI regime in New Zealand should treat the individual driver 
or the vehicle as the subject of the insurance? Why? 
The method of insurance is logically via the vehicle, as a practical matter. However, the driver 
is the main source of road safety risk; vehicle type is relatively less of an issue. While vehicle 
insurance can be adjusted to cover the risk of the main driver, it does lead to a serious issue 
where additional drivers are concerned.  Allowing a high risk driver not named on the policy to 
drive the vehicle will invalidate the third party insurance. If a vehicle has multiple drivers (eg 
fleet vehicles, family cars) and one of the drivers has a higher risk profile, the insurance 
premium and excess arrangements will have to include the highest risk driver leading to an 
increased cost for the owner.  Another issue is that the owner can not name such drivers on 
the policy, in which case the driver carries the third party liability but is not insured. 
 
29.  What do you think is the most effective way of providing proof of insurance? 
A windscreen label is clearly easier to enforce than a certificate system.  But both the WoF and 
vehicle licence are already windscreen labels, so in these cases there is no need for a 
separate windscreen sticker to show insurance.  If CTPVI is introduced, the AA could consider 
proof of insurance „on the day‟ as a desirable low cost option, because it would increase the 
levels of TPVI above the status quo, but allow those who feel strongly opposed to cancel the 
insurance. Proof of insurance could be provided at WoF, as a valid WoF is needed for 
relicensing.  
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30.  Which do you believe to be the best option for a CTPVI regime in New Zealand: 
required as part of driver licensing, of WoF or CoF, or of vehicle licensing?  Why? 
A vehicle based system would be most practical, either WoF (where the evidence of insurance 
can be physically sighted) or vehicle licensing (where the online option would have to be 
addressed).   
 
The discussion paper raises the concern that registration brings a commercial conflict of 
interest issue that will be of considerable concern to both AA Insurance and the AA Vehicle 
Licensing contract.  The AA is concerned that it is singled out in this paper: the AA is 6% of the 
vehicle registration market while NZ Post is 60%, whose vehicle licensing centres are co-
located with an insurance provider (Kiwibank).   
 
The AA would support making vehicle insurance products more accessible and convenient, 
rather than less. It would be of public concern if, at the same time it was made compulsory to 
have insurance, it was made physically more difficult to get insurance by prohibiting it from 
vehicle licensing centres.   
 
Turning to a purely „public good‟ motorist point of view, anecdotally (a small group of Members) 
prefer vehicle licensing to WoF. Reasons given were:  

 Convenience: registration only has to be done yearly whereas WoF is less flexible (either 6 
months or 1 year depending on age of vehicle) 

 Affordability: registration gives a choice of licensing period of 3, 6 or 12 months  

 Suitable environment for paperwork: Cleanliness of office vs dirty garage environment 

 Compliance: registration is a government contracted activity so easier to manage 
compliance with government requirement; harder to ensure so many WoF garages are 
follow accurate checks (how would garage know my “insurance” papers were valid?) 

 Natural link: Registration is a paperwork activity; Wof is a practical activity 

 At WoF it could discourage people from getting a WoF which is a safety issue, compared to 
registration which is a financial issue 

A counter view was that because the warrant was cheaper, it would be easier to find the 
money for insurance then than at registration. 
 
A vehicle based system assumes that only motor vehicles cause crashes. „At fault‟ cyclists or 
pedestrians also cause vehicle damage, and these are not covered by a vehicle based regime.  
 
Regarding driver licence register, in addition to the ten year driver licence renewal period, 
which is too long, we note the DLR holds drivers with a NZ driver‟s licence (including 
disqualified or suspended) but not unlicensed drivers, tourists or visitors. There are a 
significant number of visitors driving on their international licences on New Zealand roads, 
which would need to be addressed separately.  
 
31.  Do you think that there is a better way to administer CTPVI instead of linking it to a 
register?  Please describe your suggestion. 
The AA has no suggestions. 
 
32.  What would be an appropriate level of penalty for being found to be driving without 
insurance? 
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Since the AA National Council does not currently support CTPVI, to be consistent it would not 
support penalties for failure to hold insurance. But in general, the AA supports a combination of 
fines and demerits, because accumulated demerits lead to the power to confiscate the vehicle 
after repeated offences. The AA does not support immediate seizure. If people cannot afford 
insurance it is likely they would also face financial hardship with a deterrent fine.  
 
AA member surveys show AA Members support technological scrutiny such as ANPR for road 
safety reasons. 
 
33.  Do you think that a Nominal Defendant Fund is a necessary element of a possible 
CTPVI regime? Why or why not? 
The nominal defendant fund would only cover cases involving „at fault‟ uninsured drivers, as 
opposed to damage caused by non-drivers, storm damage. theft etc. so even with a Nominal 
Defendant Fund drivers will still be better off with comprehensive insurance. 
 
Since the AA National Council does not currently support CTPVI, to be consistent it would not 
support a Nominal Defendant Fund for the remaining uninsured drivers. This fund will be the 
most expensive aspect of the CTPVI scheme in that fraud, self-damage claims, adversarial 
costs and claims against uninsured drivers, will make themselves felt. UK evidence suggests 
that those that choose not comply with the law, including with a CTPVI regime, are high risk 
individuals.  
 
In the UK the Nominal Defendant Fund paid out £500m in 2007, adding NZ$80-$160 per policy 
(including personal injury payouts). The discussion paper estimates the „at fault‟ uninsured 
drivers is $50m-$90m ($18-$30 per policy) which does not include personal injury (covered by 
ACC) nor the cost of damage between uninsured vehicles. 
 
The Nominal Defendant Fund is likely to be costly to administer, and transfers costs of high 
risk drivers onto low risk drivers.  
 
34.  If necessary, how should this be funded? 
The AA considers that it should not be funded from law-abiding motorists that have paid 
already their insurance.   
 
35.  Can you suggest any alternatives? 
The AA offers no suggested alternatives. 
 
36.  Do you think provisions in a CTPVI regime should be made for those who wish to 
self-insure their vehicles? Why or why not? 
The AA considers that there is little difference between self-insuring and being uninsured. The 
AA considers that all fleets that wish to self insure would be advised to carry third party 
insurance with a high excess, but would not recommend making it compulsory. Fleets are best 
placed to judge their own risk profile and manage their drivers. 
 
37.  If so, how could an authority ensure that a driver could genuinely afford to meet any 
financial liabilities? 
If fleets did not carry third party insurance (even with a high excess that they could cover) then 
they should set aside an adequate amount to pay claims. 
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38.  What is the best way of regulating the insurance industry under a possible CTPVI 
regime? For example, in terms of how much they can charge, who they must insure, 
and what conditions they can impose. 
The AA supports a private insurance scheme from a road safety perspective. The private 
insurance industry is best places to assess risk and set premiums.  There is adequate 
competitive pressure for low risk motorists. However companies do not want higher risk 
drivers; we already have a concern about the adequacy of competition for these groups.  Too 
many applicants (especially under 25s) are simply declined insurance instead of being offered 
a risk rated premium and excess combination.  
 
If insurance becomes compulsory, premiums for this group may not be competitive.  The AA is 
concerned that driver risk be assessed on driving history rather than factors that are outside 
the control of the driver. Young drivers are higher risk because of inexperience rather than 
having a poor offence record; most are law abiding.  A younger driver that has good levels of 
experience and is generally a responsible citizen should not be priced out of their car. 
 
The Insurance Ombudsman cannot currently become involved in a dispute about a commercial 
decision such as being declined insurance, or the competitiveness of premium levels; perhaps 
this should change. The last resort option should be overseen by the government.  
 
39.  What level of enforcement do you think will be required to ensure a CTPVI regime is 
complied with? 
The AA is concerned that because vehicle offences rate low on crash causality, relatively little 
Police time is allocated to enforcing vehicle offences (WoF and vehicle licensing). Current 
levels of enforcement of WoF and vehicle licences would not result in good compliance with 
CTPVI. Anecdotally there are some regions in New Zealand where less than half of the 
vehicles are licensed, and those AA Districts have a concern there would be low levels of 
compliance with CTPVI in those regions.  
 
The AA suggests that until the WoF and licence regimes are adequately enforced, it is 
pointless bringing in a third regime and expecting improved outcomes.  
 
40. Do you agree with the estimates of compliance costs? Why or why not? 
The discussion paper does not cover risks inherent in a CTPVI regime, which include: 
insurance fraud, self-damage claims, adverse selection, unidentified vehicles, management of 
not named drivers, adversarial costs, and potential to reduce the use of full insurance.   
 
We also consider, contrary to the view that the CTPVI regime would make drivers take more 
care, there is well proven moral hazard associated with insurance per se.  
 
Insurers will have significant transition costs (eg changes in software, training), costs 
associated with enforcement (a cross-check database is costlier than random checks), 
administration and contribution to a Nominal Defendant Fund, and costs of any „last resort‟ 
policies to high risk drivers. 
 
Of the 25% of motorists currently uninsured, more will pay third party insurance premiums and 
for some, these will be quite high. In the UK some vehicles with young drivers named on the 
policy can pay £2000 (NZ $5000) for third party (personal and property) insurance. Those that 
do not comply will face penalties.  
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The Insurance Council advises that insurance premiums for the 75% insured motorists will 
increase, to cover increased administrative costs, the risks of adverse selection and equity 
driven limits to risk premiums, an increased pool of insured crashes to cover higher risk drivers 
(eg uninsured with uninsured), an increase in self-damage claims, and the Nominal Defendant 
Fund. 
 
41. Do you have any additional information that may change our estimates? 
One AA District commented that of the unlicensed vehicle fleet, the Ministry should estimate 
the number accounted for by car dealers as they are exempt from vehicle licensing. This may 
account for around 50,000 vehicles. 
 
42.  Do you think that the possible benefits of compulsory insurance outweigh the 
possible costs associated with a CTPVI regime? 
The AA considers the costs may outweigh the benefits of a CTPVI regime, and that it should 
not be introduced until it can be convincingly demonstrated that the benefits exceed the costs. 
 
43.  If third party insurance was to be made compulsory, do you think financial 
assistance should be made available to people on low incomes in order to meet their 
premiums? Why or why not? 
The costs associated with establishing a CTPVI regime will be passed on to policy holders, but 
not equally: young drivers, older drivers and low income individuals will face higher costs. Each 
of these groups have their own affordability issues. 
  
For low income individuals that are currently uninsured, the cost of the premium may mean a 
choice between financial hardship, loss of essential mobility or loss of employment or 
education opportunities. Infringement fees would also be an issue for this group. With CTPVI a 
driver cannot drive legally if they cannot afford insurance. 
 
The AA is concerned about the intergenerational equity. All drivers have to learn to drive. 
Drivers that are now experienced, learned to drive without facing a compulsory age-weighted 
insurance premiums. These drivers were subsidised over time as they learnt to drive; it is 
inequitable to penalise this generation of new drivers, who will pay over time. 
 
Social equity is a concern. Access to private vehicles is strongly associated with employment. 
Clearly there is potential for a vicious circle, whereby low income persons cannot afford a 
vehicle and remain in a poverty trap. Thus the AA would support financial assistance for a 
compulsory premium where this will enable a person to apply for a wider variety of jobs.  
 
The AA has concerns about discrimination both against younger and older drivers, on the 
basis of age rather than driving history Older drivers often do lower mileages. They also are 
well documented as self-managing their specific risks eg by driving known routes, limiting night 
driving and other strategies. 
 
The AA strongly supports discounts for completing driver education, and indeed AAI is the only 
insurance company that already provides discounts for young drivers on completion of the 
Alchemy driving unit standards. The AA considers it is better to put effort into making older and 
novice drivers safer (eg through training, supervised experience and licence restrictions) than 
to simply penalise a group for being unsafe without addressing the fundamental safety issues. 
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The AA is aware of and supports insurance initiatives that use GPS tracking to set the price 
based on when, where and how far the vehicle travels (eg a high night rate for young drivers), 
where this is cost effective. 
 
44.  Are there some situations where you think that assistance should be provided in 
full (for example, in cases of disability), and some situations where only partial 
assistance, or no assistance, should be provided?  
Disability in and of itself would not appear to be a factor in assessing the degree of assistance, 
as some disabled are well-off while others face hardship. 
 
45.  Overall, which do you believe are the most significant costs involved with a CTPVI 
regime? 
The most significant costs are: transition and establishment costs, administration and 
overhead costs, enforcement, and the costs to low risk motorist of cross-subsidising the 
uninsurable risks. The AA considers that the costs of the “problem” may well be much less 
than the costs of a CTPVI scheme.   
 
Re privacy concerns.  Data gathering agencies already have access to vehicle and ownership 
information and also to finances owing. 
 
46.  Do you think an education campaign by itself (ie, without a CTPVI regime) may help 
address the uninsured motorist problem, or do you think that it has to be used in 
conjunction with compulsion and enforcement? 
The AA strongly supports an education campaign instead of a CTPVI regime. The AA 
disagrees with the assertion that there has been education about this issue – there has been 
no concerted education campaign, either about the risks of hardship in the event of third party 
damage, nor about the UME.  
 
 
Conclusions 
Of the problems identified, the AA considers the two main issues are: 

 uninsured drivers who suffer financial hardship 

 road safety for young male drivers in high powered vehicles 
 
Financial hardship can be avoided by taking out insurance voluntarily and greater education is 
needed; insurance is not compulsory for many other forms of financial hardship (eg life, loss of 
income).  
 
For road safety issues there is no clear analysis either of the drivers involved (whether this 
group is uninsured, or whether uninsured drivers have high powered vehicles) or potential road 
safety benefits. 
 
The AA supports:  

 drivers having third party insurance voluntarily 

 a data gathering process to better understand the uninsured driver pool, road safety 
issues and costs 

 an education campaign to make the issues better understood and increase the pool of  

 insured drivers 
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 to encourage insurance companies to reduce the number of people declined insurance 
and to make vehicle insurance products more accessible 

 to enable finance companies to be informed when insurance is cancelled on a car for 
which insurance is required in the finance contract, and 

 to enable the Ombudsman to consider the issue of affordable insurance for 
disadvantaged groups (such as the under 25s)  

 
The AA suggests a halfway option that would increase the number of vehicles insured at 
minimal cost, would be to have a check box on insurance status at vehicle registration or WoF, 
and require uninsured drivers to sign a statement acknowledging they understand their 
liabilities in the event of an „at fault‟ crash. 
 
The AA also supports:  

 a comprehensive review of the ACC Motor Vehicle Levy to see if it can be modified to 
better achieve the road safety outcomes sought 

 changes to the graduated driver license system to provide safer young drivers through 
increased education and training, increased supervised experience, education for 
parents, effective penalties and emphasis on impaired driving (including cellphones and 
drug driving); 

 increased targeting of Police resources to vehicle enforcement to achieve greater 
compliance with WoF and registration. 

 
The AA is happy to work constructively with the government in the best interests of the 
motoring public to address the issues raised in the report and to increase the effectiveness and 
targeting of government policy.   
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